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tree cuttirlg
creates controversy

Officials say
tree chopping
above board

Junior in eeonoma, applies

p"_ _ ure to t~

First-day donations bag
299 pints at blood drive
By Karen Wells
StaN Writer

A total of 299 pints of blood
was collected at Wednesday's drive held in the
Student Center ::;allroom D,
according to Vivian Ugent,
area director for the Red
Cross blood service .
Today'. blood drive will be
from IO:30a .m. to 4:30 p.m .,
also in Ballroom D.
Ugent said sbe is " very
pleas..-d" with the people
who dOI.ated blood. She said
of the 299 people wbo
donated, only 23 were fIrsttime donors . Twenty
potential donors were ne>!
eligible to donate.
Ugent said " it is
necessary for people,
especially students, to give
blood because summer
months are the neediest

This Morning
Camp teaches
tuneful lessons
-Page7
Spiker clinic serves

work, play agenda
-sports 12

months of the year. " Sbe
said people will need blood
because most car accidents
will probably occur during
the upcoming Fourth of July
weekend as well as
tr..i1lughout the summer. It
also is needed for people
wbo require blood on a
routine-medical basis such
as cbronic leukimia
patients, sbe added. . .
Kevin Jackson, a sernor m
accounting, said " I gave
blood because someday
someone, either in my
family or no., will need
blood. And I just want it to
be there wben needed. "
Ugent said a person wbo
w3nts to donate blood
should be at least 105 pounds
or more, 17 years old and in
Sea DRIVE, Paga 5
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University officials who
ordered trees cleared from the
sbore of Campus Lake are at
odds with opponents who
question their rI~t to do so.
Lynne olan says tbe land
around the lake was given to
the University with tbe
stipulation that the area's
natural state be maintained
and lltat there was, at one
time, documentation to prove
it.
The stil".1Iation was part of
the dono:3 wish.,. and " their
wishes should nut be lost,"
Nolan contends.
But David Gr obe, dirt'Ctor of
facilities planning, said he has
carefully read the deed for the
land, as has the University
legal council. He said there are
no restrictions governing the
use of the University's land
around Campus Lake or
TbompsoD-Woods.
Mirr<lrinII Grobe'. view is
presid""t for campus services.
Hp said Nolan's claim is

was conducted while Cera way wrote

StaN Writer

........'" - " I I hi. _ y bopped weln_ KI",_
donatlOCl a pint 01 blood at the RIOCI C.-a drt ••, which enda
today, In the ~'t ..dent Center Ballroom D.

him thert; was " no

derstanding that the land be
left in. natural state."
During the time the land
around Campus Lake was
purchased, Charles Pulley was
University Architect. lIe said
thp.re always was talk about a
forma! document being
developed tha t outlined the
Thompson's wishes, but he
does r.ot think it was ever
"officially" done.
Cleo Caraway, wbo has
worked for the U.S. Forest
Service since 1946, wrote a
book on the history of the
forestry sciences iaboratory
entitled " A Forestry Science
Laboratory and how it Grew."
An excerpt from that book
reads : "Theodore W.
Thompson , one of Carbondale's first settlers, owned
an 85-acre tract of land that
included Thompson Woods and
Thompson Lake (now Campus
Lake). The wooded area is
preserved in a nearly natural
state ( only infirm and
hazardous trees are being
removed ) as was agreed at the
time !be Univero[ty aquired

By Deedra Lawhead

Ai Klrcher••

" absolutely wrong, there are
no condi lions we m ust follow ...
John C. Guyon , acting
president. said Dougherty told

Clarence

Dougberty,

vice

the l and"
Careful researcl>

ber book, she said . IT the
agreement
was
not
document~d " it was at least a
widely known and quoted
verbal agreement, a gentleman 's agreement," .he
said .
Removal of the trees an1
undcrbrush was requested
partly by the physical plant,
Dougherty said, because the
plant was encountering difficulty removing trash in the

area .
Bill McMinn , associate
director of facilities who is
responsible for Campus Lake,
the b,· ' dock and the picnic
areas, said underbrush is
being thinned out to prcvide
space for new picnic areas,
afford better student access
and reduce the mortality rate
of hardwood trees, which the
underbrush chokes off and
kills .
Guyon said the work has
been going on for a long time
witbout any "s pecific
authority" and is just a
" routine clean-up."
A disagreement over the
status of the Natural Areas
Committee and whether or Dot
it should have been informed
of the clearing at Campus
Lake also bas arisen.
See CUTTING, Page 5

Committees come to terms:
North to testify in public
WASHINGTON <UPI)- The
congressional Iran-Contra
committees reac bed an
agreement We<'.nesday under
which Lt. CoL Oliver North,
the key figure in the probe, will
testify in rahlic on July 7, the
committee leadersblp announced Wednesday.
Sen . Daniel Inouye, DHawaii. cbairman of tbe
Senate panel, announced an
agreement for North to appear
in executive session on July I
to answer questions about
President
Reaga n ' s
"knowledge of or involvement
in the diversion" of Iran-arms
profits to the Nicaraguan
Contras.
North, who has been granted
limited immunity from
prosecution, has so far refused
to testify about any aspect of
the scandal.

A multilude of witnesses wbo
have test'lied during the seven
weeks of hearings have said
North claimed be was
operating with Reagan's full
knowledge and authority in
carrying out the secret sale of
U.S. arms to Iran and efforts to
resupply tbe Nicaraguan
Contras after Congress banned
aid in 1984.
Inouye said lawmakers sent
a letter to ,",orth's lawyer,
Brendan Sulhvan, making it
clear that the Iran-Contra
panel would make no commitment on limiting North's
public testimony or promising.
not to recall him.
Sullivan bad demanded that
North's testimony be limited to
25 to 30 bours and that the
@mmittees promise not to
recall him for a second round
of questioning if necessary.

Inouye said the panels only
agreed to send Sullivan a letter
" reflecting the committees'
intentions" to question North
in public for no more than a
week and stating they did not
anticipate recalling bim .
Inouye stressed, bowever, that
the panels retained the option
to question North as needed.

Gus Bode

Gus says It's t"" late for North
to head south.

Presidential hopeful to face community forum
By Jacke Hampton
StaN Writer

Peter E . Wagner, the second
of three presidential fInalists
to be interviewed in an ~
meeting, visited the Medical
School campus in SpringfIeld
Wednesday.
Wagner, 55, a native of
Pennsylvania, will meet ,,~th
the University communitj at
an open meeting toda~· at 3
p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium.

Tbe series of meetings with
presidential candidates began
last Tuesday with a forum for
Acting President John C.
Guyon ~nd ends nut Tuesday
with a meeting for David R.
Powers, 48, vice chancellor for
academic affairs for the West
V"u-ginia Board of Regents.
Chancellor Lawrenc<' K.
Pettit said he expects to
recommend a new president to
the Board of Trustees on July 9
to replace Albert Somit, who

resigned IlIlIt January.
Wagner, a professor of
physics and electrical
engineering, has been provost
at Utah State Univers;ty s;nee
1984. Provost is the top
academic officer and is second
in command to the president of
thescbool.
He was vice chancellor for
academic affairs al!d
professor of physica at the
University of lIlisslssippi from
1981-84 and, director and

professor of the Center for
Environmental Studies at the
University of Maryland from
Im.80. The vice chancellor
answers to the president and is
equivalent to a campus chief
executive officer.
Wagner also taught at the
University of ,ol!!bama in
Huntsville from 1980-81 and
Jobns Hopkins University

s... FORUM, Page 5
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN INFORMATION

•

Monday, June 29, is the last day to submit a 1987 Summer Semester
Guara nteed Student Loan appli cation .
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and F••1anCldl

Waldheim's visit to Rome
I met with Jewish protest
.

VATICAN CITY (UPIl- Austrian President Kurt WaJdheim
• rrivedin Rome Wednesday t~ meet with the P,"pe, and four U.S.
J.'Wish activists climbed the steps of St. Peter s Basilica in death
camp uniforms singing a Hebrew grayer for the people of Israel
to protest tile visit to the Vatican. 'We tell the Vatican, the pope
the world that this is intolerable," Rabbi Avraham Weiss said'
reiterating charges by Je1::;sh organizations that Waldheim was
involved in Nazi war crimes.

Suspected terrorist to remain in W_ Germany
BONN, W.",t Germany (UPIl- West Germany refused
Wednesday t.'I extradite a susp<!Cted Lebanese terrorist to face
U.S. charges of ffi",'der and air ~,iracy but vowed to use the " full
force of German law" in proscuting the 17-<1ay hijacking of a
TWA jet in 11185. Although President Reagan bad made a persona! appeal to Chancellor Helmut Kohl for the extradition of
Mohammed A1.i Hamadei, he and Attorney General Edwin Meese
said they were satisfied witll the decision

2 Lebanese freed; U.S, reporter still held

Submit the loan application to Stud ent ,york and
Finan cia l Assista nce. Woody Hall .
B Wing. Thi rd Floor
Paid lor b\ rneo O lil ce QI Student

world/nation

.ntry Into

Trovel Agent•

BEmUT, Lebanon (UPI)- The son of Lebanon's defense
minister and his bodyguard, kidnapped by Moslem extremists ~
week ago in southern Beirut, were freed Wednesday but an
American abducted with them remained in captivity. The
releases came a day after S)l!ian occupation forces in Lebanon
threatened to take unspecified steps again.st the suspected
kidnappers unless the two men and the American, Charles Glass.
were freed.

A~~ I~t.ance

London paper claims Iran mining Gulf
By United Press Inte,natlonal

Iran's paramilitary revolutionary gl1IlI'd>; are mining Persian
Gulf shipping lanes into a Kuwaiti oil terminal, increasing the
nsk of confrontation WIth superpower convoys escorting Kuwaiti
tankers, Jane'~ iJefe."ISe weekly said Wednesday. The London
publication on .m ilitary matters said shipping and salvage ex·
perts believe tile miImg of lanes ;.nto Kuwait's AI-Ahmadi oil
l<lrnlinal is aimed a t disrupting plans for tile U.S. and Soviet
navies to separ:!!ei'/ begin escorting vessels to protect them
from Iranian surfa~ and air attacks.
S _ _ _ IH-I.

Gay rights group claims AIDS drugs delayed
SI_~1uI
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I\overnment, charging that development of promising AIDS
~ bas been delayed because of red tape and favoritism . The
National Gay Rights Advocates, a Los Angeles law firm , flied the
suit in U.S. District Court on behalf of AIDS victims and all those
infected with the AIDS virus, naming as defendanls the
Department of Health and Human Se.-vices, Food and Drug
Administration and Nationa! Institutes of Health.
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CIA lawyer: hostages had ~recedence
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WASHINGTON (UPl)- The CrA lawyer who gave the administration the legal foundation to sell arms to Iran said
Wednesday the top priority was purchasing freedom for
American hostages m Lebanon, and no mention was ever made
of a diplomatic overture to Iranian "moderates." Stanley
Sporltin, who resil!ned as chief CrA counsel last year to become a
federal judl/e, alSo told the Iran-Contra committees that he
cautioned tbe White House in early 1986 about bringing in .
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Chrysler indicted for alleged odometer scam
WASHINGTON (UPI)- A federal grand jury indicted
Chrysler Motors Corp. and: two of its senior executives Wednesday for conspiracy in an alleged scheme involving odometer
fraud, the Justice Departm£.';! ~nnounced. The departm~t said
the charges stem fr~m a program at C,urysler dating back to 1949
where executives were permitted to drive newly manufactured
cars with the odometer disconnu,ted for up to six weeks.

High Court rules employee Illegally fired
WASHINGTON ( UPI)- The Supreme Court ruled 5-4 Wednesday a clerk typist in a Texas constable's office was illegally
fired for applauding John Hinckley's 1981 assaHsination attempt
on President Reagan. The justices, rejecting arguments from
Harris County. Texas, officials, affirm~'<I II lower court ruJing
that the dismissal of deputy Ardith McPherson violated her First
Amendment right of free speech.
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WSIU-FMnews··d irector gets reporting ·h onor

By luana Grl...
Student Wrtter

Alter 11 years as the news
and public affairs director (or
WSIU·FM 92, a University.
hasP.<! public radio station, Jak
Tichenor bas been selected the
" Stringer oC the Year" by
Illinois UnitP.<! Press In·
ternational.
" Anytime
you
get
recognition (rom your peers,
it', important and it makes
you feel humble." he said.
The stringer award
rec0@li.zes the number o(

Sianu~caDt

.

news story COD-

tributior.s by a journalist.
Tichenor receivP.<! the award
at the Illinois News Broad·
casters Association's spring
convention May 3 in Peoria .
Tichenor works on the
station's " Midday 92" and
" Ml)rning Edition " programs .
B)· 4 : 30 a .m . each weekday, h.
is aiready preparing the day 's
(irst newscast.
"Southern Illinois is much
more visible to the state," he
said .. 'The award shows that a
lot o( the material that comes
(rom Southern Illinois is
gener3ted arou"d the state
and to the National Public
Radio Network. " he said .
Ja y P e arce , WSIU ' s
assistant news director, said ,
" I admire J a k and consider
him to be a professional in
every sense, whether he's
working with students, the
administration, or on a story."
Chris Meyers , 21, a radie>television major and student
staff news producer, said
Tichenor " is a
rea]
proCessional. He bas high
standards and he always
shows that he cares. And that
rubs off on the students."
Tichenor said that "if not for
the contributions of the

Staff Photo by Roger Hart

Jlk TIch. nor, n_. and public allll", director for WStU public radio stallon, broadcas ts

students and staff, I wouldn ·t
have the award. It's just as
lOuch their award as it is mine.
They give me an environment
where I am able to work to get
the best coverage possible.·'
He began his broadcasting
career at 15 as a disc jockey

with WMOK in Metropolis,
then moved on to commercial
production ~ nd news at
WPAD·WDDJ <l.M-FM in
Paducah. A graduale student
in public visual communication, lie started wit..'i
WSIU in 1976 .

from the news anncunce booth.

In 1981, he moved to WCn.,
then returned to wsru as news
director.
"Students are the best
reason for being he r e, "
Tichenor said. "They are a
constant challenge and keep it
from being a routine situation

watching them progress. ·'
The stringer award is not
Tichenor 's fir!t from UP!. He
.hared
Oulsta n d i ~g
Achievement honors as a
producer, with former student
Deona
Zigl e r.
for
a
documentary on rape,

Mill intersections to get signals

Clarification

Traffic signals at the most
dangerous intersections in
Carbondale are in the
preliminary stages of in·
stallation.
The intersection of Mill
Street and Illinois Avenue and
the intersection of Mill and
University Avenue will receive
signals by the spring of 1988,

Travelers leaving Car bondale can get In the Garden of
the Gods recreation center, Dear Herod, by taking IllinOIS
Route 13 through Harrisburg a nd turning south on ;<loute I.
From Route I, turn west on Karbers Ridge Road and follow
the sig .. to Garden of the Gods .
Little Grassy Lake is 10 miles southeast of Carbondale on
Little Grassy Road east of Giant City Road. ,
The directions were ,"correct tn Wednesday s D.E .
.
In aM;tion, the name of Devil's Stand Table tn Giant City
StatP. Park was incon ·~ t.

r

Ed ReP.der, direc~lr of Car·
bondale Public Works, said .
" The accident rate is die·
tating signals," ReP.der s"-id.
The traffic signals have been
in the planning stages for
many years, he said. ReP.der,
who has worked for (he city for
14 years, said they have been
planned since he began

working for the city.
The preliminary design is
being developed and money
has been budgeted (or the
project. Part of the project will
be financed by the city because
Mill Street is city property .
The Illinois Avenue signal will
be financed by the Illinois
Department of Transportation.
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Swinburne fulfills
presidency quest
BRUCE SWINBURNE, vice president for student .affairs will leave our campus this summer to take the
president's job a. a private East Coast college. Alt~oui\h
the colleges greatly differ, Swinburne should do well In his
new position. He's been climbmg the ladder to a
presidenti<'.l position for years. .
_
Before foming to sru-c m HnO, Swmburne served .a,
student personnel director at Iowa Lakes Commuruty
College and as academic dean at Glen Oaks Commuruty
. College in Centreville, Mich. He then ser•.ed as an
associate professor of higher education on thIS campus
until 1973, when he was named dean of students.
AT THAT TIME, Swinburne said he would hold the post
for no lDore than nine months because he planned to return
to tea.::hing. Instead, he chooe to accept his a ppointment
into '.he newly created vice president for student affalI'S
position in 1974.
.
In the new position, Swinburne was gIven charge. of
student life student services, student work and fmancla]
assistance and the intercollegiate athletic program .
mE PROGRAM BECAME a source of emt:.arrassment
to Swinburne in HI8S, when he became a key player in the
confusion that ripped through the athletics department.
George lubell, "'ho was president of the Saluki Booster
Club and consultant to the women's basketball team , w~s
offered a coaching job by Lew Hartzog, ~ead of the men s
athletic program . Hartzog saId that ~wmburne gave /tim
the go ahead to discuss the posItion WIth lubelt but
Swinburne denied ever having discussed the matter WIth
Hartzog.
WHEN IT WAS ANNOUNCED that Allen Van Wink.le
would remain as men's basketba.l.l coach, lubelt qwt his
positions in anger . Soon after, Lew HartzOl! retired,
although he said that the coac~ controversy was not the
reason for his decision, and Swmburne relmqUlShed his
position

1S head of
Altb~ he no

in ter colJegiate athletics .
.
longer is direcUy associated with tn-

tercolJegtate a thletics, Swinburne has remained involved

with the program in the role of the most outspoken Saluki
fan on campus . At any given sporting event, Swinburne
was on hand to root for the team, encourage school spirit
and shake hands with students . And t!le hand shaking
wasn't just an act; Swinburne is genuinely interested in
the students be serves .
THAT INTERE ST CAN be seen in Swinburne's record.
A strong supporter of the proposed addition to the
Recreation Center, he took his stance only after asking
students what they thought about the addition and the
subsequent fee increases tn'lt it would bring.
Swiriburne has tried to halt such fee increases as often as
possible. TIme and time again, he has asked fer state
support for ~uch student-{)riented programs as the
Recreation Center and the Hea.lth Service. A.lthough the
government hasn't been v;:.:'Y eager to pick up the tab, at
least Swinburne tried.
SWINBURNE IS an amiable man , and he a.lways
seemed happy here at sru-C. But his quest for a stronger
role in student affairs led him to run for higher positions at
other colleges. In 1982, he was a candida'.e for the
president's position at St. Cloud State University in
MinnesGta . His presidential hopes were fulfilled this year
wben he W:lS selected as president at Mitchell Colll:ge in
New London, Ct.
With an enrollment of less than 2,000, the college wt!l
give Swinburne a chance to meet many if not all of its
student population. He will go Over well at a small school.

Viewpoint
Republicans need to be convinced
to accept campaign-spendin g limit
By Stava Gars te '
Ufllted Press InternatIOnal

WASH I NGTO:-;
The
raising and spending of money
j>urely for the purpose of
winning election being undeniably a political endeavor.
"hy is anyone surprised that
reform of campaign financing
laws is a partisan issue?
"Whenever you consider the
issue of money in politics. the
partisan juices begin to flow ,"
Common

Cause

PreSident

Fred Wertheimer points out.
" There has never been a figh t

involving

ca m paign finance

reform II.at hasn'l had partisan overtones."
For three weeks, the Sena te
has been paralyzed in a classic
split down party lines without
even the hint of movement thaI
would indicate a rendezvous on
common ground.

BY CONTRAST. Sen. Alan
Cranston and his Republican
opponent. il.p Ed Szchau . RCalif.. spent more than $20
million lasl year in the
Cahler-nia Senate race. and big
state contests threaten to go
beyond that in the future .
A Supreme CO'~rt ruling.
however, prohibit, imposing
campaign spending c.ili:lg,
that put Democr'lts in L"~

The skyrocketing cost
af winning a Senate
seat is outlandish and
forces incumbents to
spend an inordinate
time hustling money.

Senate Republican leader
R obe rt Dole says tha t
limltatior.£ on s pending would
end any GOP hopes of the long.
a" .. led " breakthrough" in the
South and other parts of the
country where the Democra ts
are hea vily entrenched
His counterpart. Senal e
Democratic leader Robe rt
Byrd . lnsisls thaI [he
legislation ";0 "ot intended [ 0
destroy the Republica n Party
ThaI's pap '
In 0 ~e area . the role of
political actiOn ~ornmitlees.
both Sides are wming to move .

bu t. aga:n. In different
di rections. The Democrats
wa nt to limit the amount a
candidate can accept from
PACs ; the Republican suggesl
cuttmg the maximum a PAC
can give to a candidate.

jX"lition of providing can·
SEN. BOB PACKWOOD . R·
IN ACT, the only point of diC.9tes with some "ca rrot " to Ore .. who received nearly $1
agre ment among Democrat. m2ke voluntary particip'ltion miUion in PAC money last
and Republicans is tha t aU:active . The anSlVeT : year. " even wiUing to put
something is amiss and that it taxpayer finanCing up to 4() PACs oul of business .
is time for Congress to percent of the limit.
prohibiting any money to flow
remodel the law that was
Although the skyrocketing to either candidates or the
s pawned by the excesses and cost of winning a Senate seat is partie<:.
failures of a lawless system .
outlandish ,,~d dOf!.<. force
The fundamental difference,
Past that initial agreement. incumbents li) spend an however. concerns fixed
important
in
itself , inordinate time hustling ceilings on spending by canRepublicans anc Dcmocrats money, pullins limits on didates. without which Byrd
are on the road to different sp~nding would profit says there can be no campaign
destinations, their routes Den,ocrats. The reason is finance reform.
dictated by the needs of and simple : Republicans raise
~yrd.
who had made
weaknesses in their own more money and. therefore, campaign finance reform a
parties .
can spend more.
priority, is not about to give 10 .
although the press of other
Citing the increase in the
REPUBLICANS ARE
not
cost of a winning a Senate willi ng to cede this money legislation may force him to
Until Byrd can convince
election frc " S6OO.000 in 1976 to edge, which they see balancing
enough RepUblicans that
$3 million last year and no end
"lea vie r
Democratic selting limits on the amount a
in sight, Democrats offer a bill
h~gislralion in many states
that would set spending limits ar.d countering registration candidate can spend is the
ranging from $950,000 in the and get-out-the-VOle drives by cure for the ills of political
smallest states to $5.5 million such heavyweights as financing , the Senate IS
unlikely to move on campaign
in the largest.
erganizEd labor.
finance reform.

Doonesbury
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.Willard D . Klimstra,
director of the Cooperative
Wildlife Research Laboratory
aud member of the ~:atural
Areas Committee, SJ.id the
committee should have been
notified of th~ " massive
disruption of the a.-ea."
Dougherty said the committee formed under former
President Albert Somit was an
ad-hoc committee, formed to
address one is~ue onl): the
spraying of herbicides in
Thompson Woods . " There is
not a Natura l Areas Conmittee," he said.
Klimstra said he and other
committee members received
a letter in April 18, 1984 from
then Presid;mt Somit that
states the committee should be
on a " stand by" basis .

City Council
supports
tax increase
The City Council supports a
statewide tax increase to
continue full funding of state
agencies in the city of Carbondale and the Southern
D1inois Region.
The Council approved a
resolution Monday supporting
the increase if it is the only
way the agenci~ may continue to receive state funding.
The resolution mentions
Menard Correctional Center,
Anna Mental Health Center
and SIU-C as state agencies
that depend upon the funding
provided by the state to continue operations.
The resolution will be forwarded to the governor,
Senators Ralph Duno and Glen
Poshard and Representatives
Bruce Richmond, ua\'id
Phelps and James Ray .

An excerpt from a copy of
that letter states : "As matters
currently stand, 1 cannot
identify any problems whid. 1
would like to assign to the
committee, and 1 see little
point in maintaining, on an
active basis, a committee
which has no current
meaningful responsibilities .
Nonetheless, the Thompson
Woods el'isode iUustrates the
desirability of having such an
entity available on a "stand
by" basis. For this reason, 1
would prefer to view the
committee's present status as
"i nactive" rather than
"terminated." 1 hope you and
yo ur fellow committee
memlx>rs would be wiI1iog to
accept this modification and to
serve again, sboU:i! an ;lp-

propriate issue or problem
presentitseJf."
Klimstra feels the Committee sbould be a ~tandilll!
committee that deals witli
issues of land use and provide
knowledgeable advice. "Some
damage has been done no;w,
~nd if they go anr farthe! it
will b<; disastrous,' he .aid
Nolan would like tel see the
committee consulted about the
cleari1lg. " They would be
dealing with experts, not
someone who sits behihd a
desk."
Nolan would like to see a 99year moratorium on the
cutting of trees around
Campus Lake a nd Thompson
Woods, except for haza.rC<'US
limbs .

Council dpproves three
hiring code amendments
By Calherlne Simpson
Staff Writer

Three amendments to the current city cod.. ,'egarding the

employment of family members by the cit} were passed by
the City Council Monday.
The first amendment aUows family ",.mlx>.rs to work in
the same department. in the city unless a supervisorsubordinate relationship eJOSts. Emplo"ees hired before
August 6, 1968 are exempt.
The second amendment prohibits a person from being
hired to any position !n the city if that Ilf,rson has a family
member m the position of mayor. councilperson, city
~ger , City attorney or personnel officer. Employees
hired before May I , 1987 are exempt.
"As the ordinance reads riJ~t now, th 'y could be transferred, but not promoted," City Manager Bill Dixon said.
The third amendment prohibits the spouse of department
beads or <!ivision heads fr~m being appointed to any city
position. Employees reamed before May I, 1987 'ire
exempt.
The previous city code did flOt aUow members of the
same family to be hired by the city, even if they had litUeor
no contact in the workplace.

HOBIE

T-SHIRTS

$8

Sizes S-XL, 100% Cotton
A:Jsorted Prints & Colors

Bra nd Nom e oH -price clothing for men & women

611-A S. 1I1. Ave ., Hours : Mon .-Sol. 10-6

GRADUATION AUGUST
1987

<?

Order your cap & gown &
announcements.

Announcements should be
available around July 1st.
Deadline to order cap &
gown is July 15th!!!
Save $1.00 order before
July Ist!!!

DRIVE, from Page 1

1
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good health.
She said ;iving blood is
painless and lakes only 30
minutes or less of a donor's
time .
Mike Todd of
Springfield, a fil'!'l-tiroe donor
Ianning to enter SIU-C this
said "It was not bad "
o..,nOl-5 also will be able to
register for a $100 U.S. savings
bond given by the Eilrly Bird
Kiwanis Club. The drawing
will be at 4 p.m. Sunday at the

faU.

Carbon<!ale National Guard
Armory. The winner need not
be present to claim the prize.
Refreshments , including
"some of the best chocolate
cookies in the world" will be
served to those dcnating blood,
according to Ugent.
Two additional days have
been set to continue the blood
drive. They will be from 1:30 to
S:30 p.m. Friday at St. Francis
Xavier Cburch and from 1 to 4

p.m. Sunday at the Carbondale
National Guard Armory.
People wishing to register in
advance can call J oe
Ragsdale, 453-5334, or Martha
Hughes at St. Francis Xavier
Cburch, 457-8387, or at the
Armory, 457~2 . Walk-ins
also are welcome.
Parking is available for
people donating at the Student
Center.

FORUM, from Page 1 -- -- from 1;;so..73. He was a
Guggenheim Fellow at
Clarendon Laboratory of
Oxford University from 1966~.

He received his bachelor's
degree in 1950 and doctorate in
1956 from the University of
California-Berkeley. Wagner
wr.s inducted into Phi Beta
Y.appa wbile there. He also
:attended Occidental CoUege in
Los Angeles.

He was a research physicist
for Westinghouse Research
Laboratories from 195(.'-60. He
was a consultant to the U.s.
Army's Edgewood Laboratory
and Picatinoy Arsenal and
American Cyanamid Company.
Wagner is the author of more
than 30 publications in physics
journals 3!ld texts and holds a
patent for a microwave

technology .

Wagner bas been active in
the Council of the Center for
Research Libraries, the
University of Mississip'pi
Foundation, the ScientifiC
Council of the Ma rylan1
Academy of Sciences, the
Maryland Governor's Science
.41,isory Council, the board of
trustees Gf the Chesapeake
Research Consortium 2nd the
Detmarva Peninsula College
Presidents' Consortium.

Beagan: Justice will be done in Germany
WASHINGTON <UP!) President Reagan assured
Wednesday the mother of
Robert Stethem, slain in the
hijacking of a TWA jetliner,
that his accused killer "will
get the justi~e be deserves"
de;pite being tried in West
Germany instead of the United
States.
" J have the personal
assusrance of Chancellor
(Helmut) Kohl that justice will
be done," Reagan told Patricia
Stethem by telephone. "The
cbaLceJlor has assured us that
there will be no deal and they
will not grant him clemency."

The ,,1ministration reacted
with a _show of public supportmasklDg prlVdte disappointment - after the announcement in Bonn tba t
Mohammed Ali llamadei will
be tried under Gerru.!UI law
and not extradited to the
United States for the 1985
hijacking of TWA Flight 847.
In Hamburg, West Germany, where the Inlcrnational
Association of Police Chiefs
was meeting , Attorney
General Edwin Meese said he
was assured " that Hamadei
can be charged on aU counts on
which he would have had to

stand trial in the Unitf,j
States," including murder,
hijacking and hostage-taking.
"I am fuUy convinced that
that will happen," Meese said,
"and !berefore am completely
satisfied with the decision."
White HOllse spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said
prosecution of He madei " with
the full force of German law"
would show determination "to
resist terrorist blackmail" and
a Hgrowing level of in~
ternational cooperation to
combat terrorism."

Sgt. Carter
from St. Louis

Judge refuses to drop POW suit
FAY ETTE VI LL E , !II .C.
(UPJ) - A federa l judge
denied. J us:ice Depar tment's
request Wednesday to drop a
lawsuit by Vip.t.ajilm veterans

dismiss the suit on grounds the

American

POW issue is political - not
judicial.
U.S. District Ju<l-!e Terrence
Boyle disagreed in a H)·page

were declarolJd missing in
action or prisoners of war in
Southeast Asia in
1960s and
19708 continue to 1><, beld by
unfriendly governments . Tbe
plaintiffs allege such a class
exists aud therefor., falls
within the scope of the Hostagt'
Act," the ruIlng said .

:~::' ~faSti~nro~

ruling.

govermeot should seek their
release.
.
Federal attorneys sought to

.. At the heart of the
declaratory judgment action is
the question of whether Iivilll!

t.""
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Alexander Cole's - T-Bone
OJ Show , Thursday a nd
Sunday. 105 WTAO Show ,
Friday. Mark P a ulson OJ
Show, Saturday Bob May OJ
Show, Monday and Tuesday.
All shows9D.m . to 1:30 a. m .

( I -JO 5:00@S2. 50)7 :009 ·00

-.-..

Hanges.!' 9 - Boom Scene.
dance muoic, Thursday, no
cover. The Crush, Friday and
S.lturday, $1 Cover. Closed
Sunday and Monday. All shows
9:45 p .m. t01 :45a .m .
Jeremiah 's Traveling
Music n."e Machine, oldies,
every Friday and W~esda y
atlOp .m .
Mainstreet East - Women ',
Music, s-a p.m ., New Frontier
WIDB Show, 8 p.m . to close,
Party.

( I :45, " :450$2.50)7: 15 9 :30
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Papa's Pub and Deli Tableside Magic by Anthony,
7-9: 30 p . m . Friday and
Saturday.
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Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy
Quartet, jazz, Sunday.
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Oasis Dine and Disco,
Ramada Inn - Oldies Night,
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Saturday.
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Tres Hombres - The Crush,
rock, Thursday .

$1.00 IMPORTS

If

(2,00. 5,00@S2 .50)7,309,30

Saturday. Miss Heartland
Show, Sunday, $1 cover.

Prime Time Lounge - The
Egyptian Combo, oldies and
Top 40, Thursday through
Saturday .

N

Jonnllthgow

B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli Professional Comedy Night,
8:30 p.m. every Tuesday. Next
week : Brady Jim RobiosGn
from Chicago will perfor m . A
second headliner and a local
emcee wiU be announced. $3
cover .
Gatsby's - Ser geant Ca rter,
Top 40 , Thursday throul\h
Saturday, $1 cover Friday and
Saturda y. Topsoil, Sunday .
WTAO Monda y Night Mexican
Massacre, Monday. All New
Tu,,.day Night Dance P arty,
Tue:;d? y.

Garden
Specials

.De~er

Spoceball.

-.y
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Liz Claiborne
and more ...

By Winnie Stones
Staff WrHer

For a chance to dance in the
grass come to the Old Main
area, in front of Shryock
Auditorium at 7 p.m. tonight,
where the tecbno-pop music of
the Last Gentlemen will be the
first Suos<-t Concert of the
~"'nmer .

~"'om Champaign, Ibe Last
Gentlemen ' s music emphasizes keyboards
The Last Gentlemen are:
Brian Leach, vocals, guilar,
keyboards and programming ;
Michael Rowe, keyboards ; Jim
HewiU, guitar; Greg Manual,
saxophone and keyboards;
Tom Broesk~, bas~ ; 2nd
Tommy Gena, drums and
keyboards.
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"87 music camp directors:
Teaching tuneful lessons

ON THE ISLAND PUB
GUIS,"lE

INTERNAflONAL

--L Ui~CH

SP E CIAL - TH URSpA Y

C.•• hew Chicken with ri ce or fries
'3.09

fR.U2AY

By Winnie Stone.

Te riyaki , Yakifori or Broil ed Ch icken
with ri ce or fries

Staff Writer

Nine years .lg0. Da vid T.
Henderson a ttmded the SIU
Summer Mus:c Camp. Now an
SIU-C graduate with a
bachelor's degree in music
theory and composition,
Henderson is teaching this
week at the junior high music
camp, held in Altgelc. Hall a nd
nearby campus buildml's.
The School of Musil' has been
holding the Summer Music
Ca mp for TI years. said ".amp
director Art SchmitUer . • ri·
ding :hat it was started in 1960
by the late M~lvin Siener, who
was then direct"r of bands. He

'2 .79
- - - BAR SPECIAL---

Busch 50¢ draft ' 2.75 pitche
Fuzzy Navel

'1

Becks

'1

715 I . Unl .....lty
the "'-n4

L

~'. f n On

529-1942

CHARTER BUS SERVICE

thought thd ~ Southern Ulinois

nel!iied a sum me;' music camp
that SIU-C ",as the perfect
pl1ce for it.
The camps last one week.
with the jw,:or high camp
taking place this week and
senior high camp neld in July .
This week 113 area junior high
school students. grades six
through nine. ar~ participating
in band, chorus. and orchestra
music. said SchmitUer. who is
band director at J'ashville
High School.
The students are working on
music that will be performed
in a concert at 1 p.m., Saturday. '" Shryock Auditorium .
The program will include
selections bv the band. concert
chOir. general chorus. which
includes aU 113 camp participants . and :;lring orchestra.
Robert Weiss. band director
~~d

Carbondale to Chicago

SAFE and DEPENDABLE
CHARTER BUS SERVICE

I

ONLY

LAIT ~ U BUY TICKETS
for June 26 departure

~~. 9 ~

{or the camp and assistant
director of th '! School of Music,
said the cam;:- ~ives students
exposur e to a let'el of music

Flower Company

they wouldn ' t have in Lbeir

~~:"-y=W"=~dsspend
their days on camp us
rehearsing with L"Ieir band,
chorus, or orchestra , taking
technique classes for their
instrument or voice, and attending basic music theory
classes.
Clair Wallarab , also a
graduate of sru·Cs School of
Music, is leaching theory and
clarinet. She said most of the
students are very responsive,
i:lUU s~m ini.erested in iearDing about the idiosj'ncracies
of music.
Evening activities include
recitals by camp faculty ,

$499 ! ..:J

WeekI
eeud
Doz. CarnatiOJ1S

$4.95

B!tppyBour
3 pm-6 pm Mon-Frl
Elghl-year-old celll.t Jl",athar, Mochnlck discovers Ihal
practice make. perfect as h. f iddl • • Ihrough Junior high band
camp Wednesday aftern",,,, al Quigley Hall.

seeing 5um'll~r Piayhouse
productions, and a recreation
night in which the students
have access to the Recreation
Center and the Student C~nter ,

said Scluniltier. He aiso said
the big activity, when the
s tudents a re at thei r dorm a t
Thompson Point, is ordering
pizza .

~
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ACROSS
1
5
10
'4
15
16

Syncop e
V8Iu8~.. Je
In p~dl1lon
Pungence
Make an exit
Indonesian
Island
DC landm ark
Explosive
Ridiculed
Factories
Cougar!=

17
20
21
22
23
24

Sl i the<"~

Swa~lgers

25

28 Omit

~

Puzzle answers
are on Page " .

(I)
(I)

Con18 ~ne r

32

33 A la 3 4 Pronoun
35 Ramble

27 Despoil
28 Prodigious

37 Tra -- - -

1 Young one

29 Orange type

38 Chen'l1cal
suffix
39 Fabricate
40 Lover 's word
41 Tropic al
shrub
43 Plates
44 Tangue- Iash
4':; Hemannlsh
46 Attack
49 Hailed (t rom )
50 Furrow
53 Havana
casualt y
56 Ou t of whack

2 Norse d eity
3 - Ro yal or
Blanc
4 Spark stream
5 Dishes out
6 Causes to go

30 Cavalryman

7 ConSlsnl

40 Oregon :ity

8 " AII About

42 Harsh so'Jnds
4~ Humor
45 Co'n
460 " - -

57 Feed
58 TWIrl
59 The besl
60 Angrier
61 Favo n l es

..

•
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10
,1
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
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Pattern
Rub away
Reclined
Bed suppor1
Ar1 works
Sound o ff
Yellow.g reen
Attractive
Wool fabnc
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31 Slashes
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Instrument
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SOU TH E R N ILLINOIS
Latin American Solidarity
Commi ttee will sbow a video
expJainiJlII ~~vert government
activities at 7 p.m. today in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
RE GISTRATION FOR
Youth Recreation, Youth Free
Swim and Youth Basketball is
open until 4 p.m. Friday at the
Rec Center Information Desk.
POLLUTIO N CONTROL
Department needs voh1l1L"!'rs
for summer and fall. F ,'r information, call 536-?511 .
"'fR E E
ON
Th ree
basketball entries and 12- and
16-inch softball entries are due

(I)
(I)
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to U,e success of our camp is
the quality of the assistants we
have," Hunter said. " We brAve
an outstanding staff."

Hunter said benefits of the
camp are multi·faceted for the
attending
campers .
Specialized sessions included a
college preparation camp for
senior high camp': rs , team
camps, basic c lmps and a
coaches camp.
" The public relations
aspects of the camp are
tremendous, " Hunter said.
" We try to conduct the camp
a ccording to how I feel about
the game. We want to facilitate
it's growth."
Hunter said the c=:- helps
her establish a good rapport
with high school coaches
thr oughout the Midwest,
~'a:;;"~~..ain the Southern

manufac~

ctlerated," beaaaed.
Russell said not all of the fish
in the refuge would die and he
said The status of the kill likely
would be evaluated this fall to
determine
wha tever
restoc!uog of fish might be
required. He eddecf that
conswnption of fish ,..,maining
in the refuge would not con·
stitute any kind of health
hazard.

~"yg"iI ,

they
consume It,' · Russell said.
"What makes it unusual is
that such kills usually happen
during the dog days of August,
but since we had a warm
sprin~ and low water levels.
the excessivt! weed growth,
and then its
was ac·
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Hunter's camp also tries to
place cam~rs who are serious
aoout voLeyball in colleges
and un i vt:rsi f if.S with
volleyball programs.

year's sessions were signed to
scholarships, largely through
Hunter's placemc~t program.
This progl'3m evaluates the
campers and shares inf'lrmation with schools around
tee Midwest that offer
voU~ybali schola:'S"ips.

'c

All Models On
Sale lIntll
June ]0.

Oth"" benefits for SIU-C
volleyball come in the form of
recruits. Of tile 55'l campers,
Hunter said about eight to 10
had u,., talent to become
Division I players. 50me of
those players are being pur·
sued as potential SIU·C
recruits.

"We try to let the kids know
about all their opportwrities "
Hlmter said. " 'He talk abo~t
Proposition 48, drug testing
and what to expect in college.
Tht, college prep camp tells
them how to markp' -.d
promote themselves anu wha t
to expect when recruiters start
coming around."
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Sports
Volleyball clinic
serves up agenda
of work and play
By Steye Merrill
Staff Writer

SIU-C volleyball coach
Debbie
Hunter
loves
volleyball.
She bubbles with enthusiasm
when discussing the finer
points of the game and her
n&tional involvement with the
sport is s mple proof of her love
for volleyball .
And !bat's one reason why
she enjoys serving as director
for the 12th Annual SaJuki
Volleyball Camp. which. in its
various sessions. has been
rur~i!tg from early June.
" It really bas been fun ."
said Hunter. who also sen'es
as the head administrative
officer for the Olympic Sports
Festival's
volleyball
operations. " This has been one
of our most successful camps,
both in terms of quality and
quantity."
About S50 campers enrolled
for seven different sessions of
the camp. Last year. just over
400 campers p'-'''bpated. a nd
Hunter attributes i.1creased
enrollment to the s teadily
rising popularity of the sport.
Word aboul the camp is well
established after 12 years. and
Hunter says she's noticed "la rge number of return
campers. which she interprets
as a compliment.
" One of the greatest rewards
is seeing the improvement in
the ltids from one year to the
next," Hunter said. " It·s really
g ratifyin g to see them

develop a true appreciation
for the game."
Hunter said while her initial
responsibility was to let people
know about the cam,.!, " after
!bat. I find the !>est people
available to help conduct the
clinics. "
The success of Hunter's
camp has made her assistants
bot commodities in the world
of clinical volleyball coaching.
This year's group has been
asked to conduct camps in
New York . Louisiana and
Texas . It also accepted an
invitation to conduct a clinic at
the U.S. Military Academy.
West Point. in mid-July.
Included in the group are
Hunter's assistant coach and
former SlU-C star Sonya
Tp-<:ke and former Blackburn
College coach Paw BI:.ir.
Terry Noble and Linda
Walker. two current Salukis,
round out U-.<; highly-touted
staff. Nuole came to the SlU-e
program after her talent was
noticed in a past SlU-C camp.
Aiso assisti ng with the
Saluki camps a re current
players Nina Brackins and Sue
Sinclair. along with former
,;ru-c stars Linda Sanders.
~"a y

Cbea and former John A .

Logan coach Mike Deterding.
" There's no doubt !bat a key
See VOLLEYBALL. P.g~ 11

stan Photo by R~ Hart

Sonyc Lc::Ce, lett. ••• I.tant wOInen'.
yolleyball coach, Instructs Kelly Tr......
on the fine polnla of Ilam ahola. Tr.y..... .
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i\l1en golfers build up squad
Harri~burg

recruit
joins brother in
fall Saluki lineup
By

Da".~n

Richardson

StaffW,it",'

Men' s golf coach L-ew
lIBrtzofi announced the signing
of four scholarship recruits
who will try to crack the
starting team this fall .
" I fee! ail four of these young
men have the potential to be
Division I golfers. " sa id
Hartzog, in his second season
as pilot of the men linksters
this fall. " One or two could
even break into our top five as
freshman."
Leading the pack of incoming frosh hopduis is Mark
BeIJas of Addison, who snared
regional and se~tionaJ oonors
in 1006 pt'ior to placing 19th in
t/Y.:slatemeet.

Former SaJuki golfer Leon
Mc1..air·s son, Jamie, will
attempt to work his way inle.
tile lineup. McNair clubOOd his
way through regional and
sectional tournaments L) the
Class AA meet in 1986.
Returning senior Boboy
Pavelonis will !.I!~e com·
petitiOIl from his younger
brother Britt. a recruit from

Harrisburg who grabbed
second in the South Seven
Conference meet dnd ftfth in
regional competition .
Jay Sala: last season's NO.1
golfer for the ~ , said Ille
younger Pavelorus has the
golfing ex"erien~c and
background so ",tal to a
successful cl>llegia Ie career.
" You CAl! be a good golfer
but not have any tournament
experience and not do well in
~olle(le 'Deets," SaIa said.
" Br itt h~s tbe golfing
background :" know what to
expect in competition."
SaI&, whose eligibility ended
this spring, will be returning to
assist Harb-AJI! lIS studentcoach when the fall season tee;
nff.
SaJa {llayed in a U.S. Open
aualifYlDg tournament in
SprL-.gfil'ld May 17, ftriog a Th76. but mi&.'<eCl a tri~ " the
sacti~ iii Chicago J .bree
slrekes.

Large fish kill reported at wildlife refuge
KEITHSBURG, TIl. (UP!)
2';0,000 bluegm perished .
A combination of hot weather Lesser, but substantial,
and a low Mississippi River numbers of L'Orthern pike
level bas caused thousands of crappies, Iargem,;:,tb il8SS and
flsh to die in a massive gi=ro shad also ,!ied, be
"summerkill" at the Mark added.
Twain National Wildlife
R,..,;seii said the :on was
Refuge, &tale nfficials said caused by the combination of
Wednesday.
cooditions brought on by the
Ken Russell. a fJSb biologist extremely warm JUlie
for the Dlinois De9artmcnt of weather . The kill was
Corservatioo, said"as many as triggered, be said, by overcasl
Pille 12, Daily EgyptIan, June25, 11187

. e"lor at Champaign Central High School.
I~ allen ding yolleyball c.mp at the SIU
Arena.

s!ties last Saturday.
Additionafi) , warm water
temperdures, the low river
level arA exlensi"e decaying
oi a'~tic growth combined to
bring on a lack of dissoh'oo
oxygen in the water, which is
essential focflSb llie. he said .
"When we g'!t all of those
oooditions occurring at the
See FISH, P.o. 11

I Supreme

Court's ruling
may ~xtradite Knight

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
A government
official, encouraged by a
new Supreme Court
decision, said Wednesday
efforts sbould be made to
extradite Indiana basketball
Co.,ch Bob Knight, who faces
six months in Jail on a Puerto
Rican conviction.
Knight was tried a.ld
convicted for assaulting a
police officer during the 1979
Pan American Games .
aowever, he left the island
before the trial was conducted and remains a
fugitive in the eyes of the
Puerto Ri~1Ul government.
The impetus for a nE"N
exlradii:iO'_~ effort is based on
Tuesday's Supro..me Court
decision, ruling federal
courts have the power to
force governors to comply
with erraditioc. requests.
" I would recommeoa
(Knil!bt's : ex ....adition and I
woula submit his case ionmediatel~ ," said acting
Secretary of Justice
GujjJermo Mojica. A request
to !be governor of In,1 iana
(UP!)

fo!' K:ligbt's

extradit!~!!

woo.ld have to come from
Gov . Rafael Hernandez
Colon c:-.::ecretary of Justl~.
Heeter Rivera CnIz.
Knight was UDBvailabl£
for comment.
Knil!bt, t:llach of the
vlcUxious U.s. basketball
team et the 1979 Games in

San Juan, was ch:u-ged with
punching a F1\erto Rican
police officp.( whQ had btervened in an argument
Knig.':t was having with
another man during 8 team
practice.
A San Juan District Court
judge convicted KniPht of
assault later !bat ye;.r and
sentenced him to serve six
months in jail.
The incident created a
furor in Puerto Rico, but
then-Gov. Carlos Romero
Barcelo never formally filed
extradition papers to have
Knight extradited from
Indiana.
Mojica said be would
recommetld that Puerto
Rico " submit a w:-it of
mandamus to the federal
District Court of Indiana to
obliae" Gov. Robert Orr to
.ena Knight to serve his
sentence.
Tbe Supreme Court's
uoanim~ opinion helped
Puerto Rico m its si:ot-year
battle to force the governor
of Iowa to extradite !), molD
wanted for murder and
made it easier for .l£tAs to
I ring criminals to justice.
in Indianapolis, lIJdiana
Attorney General Linley
Pearson said be was surprised Puer'..:l Ric.on officials
would try to extradiie Knight
e!!'l1t years aftu his c0nviction.

